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In this paper, a computational model is presented to simulate traumas, including their development, 
recovery, and the effect of group support. The model is built upon mechanisms known from cognitive 
and social neuroscience. Using the model, several scenarios were explored, considering both 
individual and multiple persons. The simulation results of the model were compared to a data-set on 
symptoms and recovery of traumatized patients. The obtained model enables simulation and analysis 
of group therapy and its effects on traumatized patients. 
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1 Introduction 
After experiencing a traumatic event, most people recover within a few months. However, if this 
does not happen, a person can develop a condition, possibly diagnosed as Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD), that strongly affects one’s life. During the past decades, post-trauma and PTSD 
patients have been extensively studied, leading to a better understanding of their symptoms; e.g., 
(Masten & Narayan, 2012; Parsons & Ressler, 2013; Duvarci & Pare, 2014). A traumatized person can 
suffer from different symptoms, such as repeated and unwanted re-experiencing of the event 
(flashbacks), hyperarousal, avoidance of stimuli or thoughts that could remind to the event, and 
emotional numbing involving loss of body perception (dissociation); all of these lead to unwanted 
emotional responses. 
A concept, which has been know already for a long time but is only recently being studied 
scientifically, is group therapy for traumatized patients (Litwack et al., 2015). Generally, no significant 
findings were obtained for group interventions relative to individual treatment comparison conditions, 
although group therapy did have superior effects relative to a wait list comparison condition. However, 
some aspects of group therapy can make it a worthwhile investment. First of all, group therapy 
provides a possibility for often socially isolated patients to develop social relationships in a safe 
environment, essential for the recovery process of the patient (Foy et al., 2001). Also, group therapy 
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gives traumatized patients the possibility to identify themselves with others that are in the same 
situation, making them feel less alone in their suffering and less frustrated about their symptoms. This 
identification with other patients can have advantages above a therapist that did not go through the 
same trauma. Finally, group therapy could be more cost effective in situations where staff is limited 
(Litwack et al., 2015). However, while the presence of other traumatized patients can lead to a feeling 
of safety and connection, there is also the possibility for individuals to experience other group 
members as unsafe or a bad influence, which can have counterproductive effects. Therefore, it is 
important to keep track of all the relations within the support group (Litwack et al., 2015). Alongside 
the research on traumatized patients and group therapy, a lot of studies have been done on various 
cognitive emotion regulation strategies within humans. By regulating   emotions, individuals can 
balance how they feel, helping them to maintain a form of emotional homeostasis and have a form of 
control on their emotional response on certain stimuli. One example of such a strategy is cognitive 
reappraisal, where an individual reappraises a potentially emotion-eliciting situation in terms that 
decreases its emotional impact. Using fMRI a parallel was found between this reappraisal and 
increased activation of the lateral and medial prefrontal regions and decreased activation of the 
amygdala and medial orbito-frontal cortex, which supports the hypothesis that the prefrontal cortex is 
involved in constructing reappraisal strategies (Ochsner et al., 2002; Brosch & Sander, 2013). Another 
strategy for emotion regulation is suppression of the emotional response, without taking away or 
modifying the triggers for this response. When an individual repeatedly suppresses an unwanted 
emotion caused by some stimulus, the link between the stimulus and the unwanted emotion will not 
strengthen much, and the suppression itself leads to a decrease in physiological and experiential 
aspects of negative emotions (Ochsner & Gross, 2014). Furthermore, (Goldenberg et al., 2015) 
explains that emotion regulation also exists among groups. Individuals in groups attempt to regulate 
their emotions in line with specific collective goals, partly based on the individual`s self-categorization 
as a group member, this way the influence of a group defines the way an individual regulates his or her 
emotions. 
In this study, a computational model was developed based on the concepts described above. The 
model describes processes and developments that happen within a traumatized individual, in particular 
the (learning of) generation and regulation of emotional responses within that individual, and for the 
situation that the person participates in (group) therapy. The obtained model could help to create a 
better understanding of the influence of (group) therapy and other environmental influences on a 
patient, and how these external factors can help the patient in the recovery process. Also, the model 
can be a basis for a software application that supports (group) therapy for traumatized patients, helping 
to overcome the challenges in group therapy that were mentioned above. Finally, the model could be 
valuable in supporting the growing need for post-traumatic therapy. In Section 2 the computational 
model is introduced; Section 3 describes various simulated scenarios; and in Section 4 is discussed the 
model and its results. 
2 Description of the Computational Model  
As discussed in Section 1, a traumatized person can suffer from different symptoms, which can be 
different for every person. Many factors define the way an individual copes with a traumatic 
experience: age, gender, past trauma experiences, supportive and protective factors like family and 
friends, cognitive skills, neurobiological protection, and others (Masten & Narayan, 2012). 
2.1 Conceptual Representation of the Model 
Patients with PTSD can respond to a traumatic event in two ways: by dissociation or by flashback. 
Each patient usually reacts with only one of these responses. Flashback patients are over-reacting and 
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fall into a strong re-experience of the trauma, accompanied with visual recall. Dissociative patients 
react to traumatic emotion recalls by strongly suppressing body and emotional affects and appraisals; 
e.g., (Oathes & William, 2008). The model proposed here was designed according to the temporal-
causal network modelling approach described in (Treur, 2016). The graphical conceptual 
representation of the model shown in Figure 1 describes the states and connections of one traumatized 
person. The states inside the dashed square represent internal mental processes; the underlined 
connection weights are negative. In Table 1 the states and their notations are explained. Below, a more 
extensive description of the states and connections is given. 
Both the development and recovery of a trauma can be modeled by assuming adaptability 
(strengthening) of the weights of a number of connections, for example, through Hebbian learning 
(Naze & Treur, 2011). This theory is based on the principle that connected neurons that are frequently 
activated simultaneously strengthen their connection. Some literature on this concept, including 
mathematical formulations, can be found in (Gerstner & Kistler, 2008). First of all, the model in 
Figure 1 has several states that provide input from the external world: social support wsss, negative 
contagion wsnc, trauma stimulus wste, trigger stimulus wstr, and environment stimulus wss. 
These external stimuli are more extensively described below. An individual senses external input 
through the sensor state. In this model the sensor states are ssss, ssnc, sste, sstr and sss. The sensor states 
lead to sensory representations srsss, srsnc, srste, srstr and srss within a person. These states define the 
intensity of external stimuli felt by the person. Each person has its own impressions about external 
stimuli, for example, one can be more receptive to social support or more sensible to traumatic events 
than the other. Furthermore, there are six more states. First, as described in the introduction, the 
control state csb for emotion b monitors feelings and preparation for emotion b. If an unwanted 
emotion occurs, the control state suppresses this emotion b. Second, feeling state fsb is affected before 
performing an action through the preparation state psb and the control state by a predictive as-if body 
loop (Damasio, 2003). In this paper, b is a negative emotion. Third, the preparation state psb is 
responsible for the brain mechanism of emulating situations before making a decision, according to 
internal simulation generating a cycle through feelings about the situation emulated. That decision 
activates the expressed emotional response esb. This is the actual execution of the emotional response 
of b by the person. It expresses the level of distress, for example feeling scared. A high output of esb 
means a high level of distress. Finally, the belief state about the trauma bste,b leads to expression este,b 
of the trauma. Note that a restrained person could show high emotional response esb but does not show  
este,b to others. The opposite is also true, which is the reason for two separated outputs, one 
representing the level of distress/sentiment esb and the other representing the expression este,b of the 
trauma. The external influences on the model are as follows. The trauma stimulus is a traumatic event 
wste.  
This can happen in one specific moment, or could be active during a period of time; examples are a 
flight accident, a rape, a war. Positive social support wsps and negative contagion wsnc are the average 
influence of family, friends and other persons in the support group on the person through social 
interaction. Each person in the group has an influence through displaying their trauma through estr,b, 
since the estr,b of each person in a group is connected to the positive social support and the negative 
contagion stimuli of others, which means that the group influence can be positive or negative, 
depending on how a person receives the influence in that particular moment. If weights between 
connections ssss and srsss are higher than ssnc and srsnc, the influence is positive, if not, the influence is 
negative.  
 
State Description State Description 
wsss Positive support from others  srsss Sensory representation for positive social support  
wsnc Negative influence from others srsnc Sensory representation state for negative contagion 
wste Traumatic event in the world srste Sensory representation state for traumatic event te 
wstr Stimulus that triggers reminding the 
trauma 
srstr Sensory representation state for trigger tr 
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wss Other stimulus in the world state  srss Sensory representation state for s 
ssss Sensor state for social support psb Preparation state for b 
ssnc Sensor state for negative contagion bste,b Belief of trauma te and b 
sste Sensor state for traumatic event csb Control state for b 
sstr Sensor state for trigger fsb Feeling state for b 
sss Sensor state for stimulus s esb Execution state for emotional response b 
  este,b Execution state for traumatic event te with b 
Table 1:  Nomenclature of the model (see also Figure 1). 
 
The distress is measured through esb, although this output does not have any influence in group 
connections it is useful to measure the stress level of that person along the simulation and to know 
how this person reacts to variations of external stimuli. 
The trigger stimulus wstr is a stimulus that reminds the person of the ‘real’ trauma stimulus in some 
way and thus triggers a reaction, either flashback or dissociative. For example, an image, smell or 
sound that is related to the real trauma. The other stimulus s from the environment is always active, 
since a person always resides within an environment and thus receives stimuli from that. The 
environment stimulus s can both influence the patient positively and negatively, depending on the 
stimuli and the patient's character.  
As discussed above, the computational model receives external stimuli through sensor states and 
represents these with the sensory representation states. The control, feeling, preparation, trauma belief, 
trauma display and emotional response states are responsible for the generation, regulation and 
execution of responses. All these states have an influence on each other through connections between 
the states. While every person has the same states, the strengths of the connections between these 
states define a situation and the personal characteristics of a person, as described in Section 1. 
Furthermore, a number of adaptive (by Hebbian learning) connections are used, as discussed above. 
The learning rates for these connections are also important characteristics of a person. The first are 
from preparation state psb to control state csb vice versa (indicated by Z24 and Z30) and the second 
are from feeling state fsb to control state csb vice versa (indicated by Z23 and Z33). They are 
identified by dashed links in Figure 1, and are among the ones responsible for learning the trauma; in 
particular, they play a dominant role in the development of dissociation symptoms. 
Other adaptive connections occur between sensory representations srste, srstr with weights Z18 
and Z25 (as a form of sensory preconditioning; e.g., (Hall, 1996), and between them and preparation  
Figure 1:  A graphical conceptual representation of the model 
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state psb with weights Z17, Z27, and Z28; they are responsible for memorizing and re-experiencing of 
the trauma in flashbacks. They are represented by dotted links in Figure 1. The conceptual 
representation of the model includes the above concepts plus some additional elements: 
x For each state Y a speed factor KY 
x For each state Y a combination function cY(…) 
The combination functions cY(…) are used to aggregate multiple impacts from different states X1, 
…, Xk on one state Y into one aggregated impact on Y. The speed factor KY plays an important role in 
the timing of the effect of the (aggregated) impact on Y. 
2.2 Numerical Representation of the Model 
Using the dynamics of the designed model, different processes can be simulated: 
x development of a trauma 
x the symptoms of a traumatized person  
x recovery from a trauma 
x the effect of social interactions on recovery 
The dynamics follows the connections between the states as shown in Figure 1; in Section 2.3 an 
explanation is given about how the above processes are simulated by the model. To translate the 
conceptual representation of the model of Figure 1 into a numerical representation of the model, the 
systematic method described in (Treur, 2016) was used. The dynamics of the model is based on the 
values over time of each of the weights and of the states described in Table 1. 
The activation level of a state is affected by the weights of each of the connections to this state and 
the current levels of both the source states of these connections and the target state. As discussed, the 
settings for the connection weights enable to define different scenarios and possible personalities. For 
cases with more than one incoming connection the influences of the input connections are aggregated 
using some combination function. In summary, the systematic transformation into a numerical 
representation of the model works as follows (Treur, 2016): 
x At each time point t each state Y in the model has a real number value in the interval [0,1], 
denoted by Y(t) 
x At each time point t each state X connected to state Y has an impact on Y defined as 
impactX,Y(t) = ZX,Y X(t) where ZX,Y is the weight of the connection from X to Y  
x The aggregated impact of multiple states Xi on Y at t is determined using a combination 
function cY(..): 
aggimpactY(t) = cY(impactX1,Y(t), …, impactXk,Y(t))  = cY(ZX1,YX1(t), …, ZXk,YXk(t)) 
 where Xi are the states with connections to state Y 
x The effect of aggimpactY(t) on Y is exerted over time gradually, depending on speed factor 
KY: Y(t + 't) = Y(t) + KY [aggimpactY(t) - Y(t)] 't or  dY(t)/dt = KY [aggimpactY(t) - Y(t)] 
x Thus the following difference and differential equation for Y are obtained: 
Y(t + 't) = Y(t) + KY [cY(ZX1,YX1(t), …, ZXk,YXk(t)) - Y(t)] 't 
dY(t)/dt = KY [cY(ZX1,YX1(t), …, ZXk,YXk(t)) - Y(t)]  
Two particular combination functions are used in the model: the identity function id(..) and the 
advanced logistic sum combination function alogisticV,W(…) (Treur, 2016): 
cY(V) = id(V) = V    
cY(V1, …Vk) = alogisticV,W(V1, …, Vk) = (
ଵ
ଵାୣǦVሺ౒భశǥశ౒ౡǦWሻ
  -  
ଵ
ଵାୣVW ) (ͳ ൅
ǦVW) 
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Here V is a steepness parameter and W a threshold parameter. The advanced logistic sum 
combination function has the property that activation levels 0 are mapped to 0 and it keeps values 
below 1. The first function id(..) is used for all states Y that have just one impact from another state X; 
then the following difference or differential equation is obtained: 
Y(t+'t) = Y(t) +  KY [ ZX,YX(t) - Y(t)] 't 
dY(t)/dt = KY [ZX,YX(t) - Y(t)]  
One example of this is for the sensory representation state srss for stimulus s: 
srss(t+'t) = srss(t) +  Ksrss [ Z6 sss(t) – srss(t)] 't 
dsrss(t)/dt = Ksrss [Z6 sss(t) – srss(t)]  
The same identity function is used for all sensor states ssX, the sensory representation states srsps, 
srsnc, and the execution state este,b. The advanced logistic function is used for execution state esb and 
all states receiving multiple impacts: srste, srstr, bste,b, csb, psb, fsb. In this case the following difference 
and differential equation for a state Y are obtained: 
Y(t+'t) = Y(t) + KY [alogisticV,W(ZX1,YX1(t), …, ZXk,YXk(t)) - Y(t)] 't 
dY(t)/dt = KY [alogisticV,W(ZX1,YX1(t), …, ZXk,YXk(t)) - Y(t)] 
where the Xi are the states with connections to state Y. One example of this is for the feeling state fsb: 
fsb(t+'t) = fsb(t) +  Kfsb [alogisticV,W(Z33 csb(t), Z34 psb(t))  - fsb(t)] 't 
dfsb(t)/dt =  Kfsb [alogisticV,W(Z33 csb(t), Z34 psb(t))  - fsb(t)] 
Finally, the adaptive connections are modelled according to the following Hebbian learning rule 
for the connection from state X to state Y: 
ZX,Y(t+'t) = ZX,Y(t) + [K X(t)Y(t) (1 - ZX,Y(t)) - ]ZX,Y(t)] 't 
dZX,Y(t)/dt =  K X(t)Y(t)(1 - ZX,Y(t)) - ] ZX,Y(t)   
Here K >0 is the learning rate, and ] ≥0 the extinction rate. Such Hebbian learning rules can be 
found, for example, in (Gerstner & Kistler, 2008), p. 406. By the factor (1 - ZX,Y(t)) the level of ZX,Y is 
bounded by 1. This Hebbian learning rule is applied to connection weights Z12, Z16, Z18, Z23, Z24, Z25, 
Z26, Z27, Z28, Z30, Z33. 
2.3  Describing the Main Symptoms by the Model 
In the introduction flashback and dissociation were described as the two main responses to an 
existing trauma. As an illustration, these two symptoms can be found in the model as follows 
(assuming an already developed trauma). The trigger stimulus starts from the trigger wstr and reaches 
srstr through sstr. Due to the connections developed between srstr and srste and psb, the memory of the 
trauma in the sensory representation state srste is activated, which works as imagining the traumatic 
event again, and can generate a flashback or re-experience. However, the trigger also reaches the 
preparation state psb and the control state csb. This contributes a monitoring function of the control 
state csb: its activation level is increased by different incoming impacts, which works as a kind of 
alarm signal, after which as a control reaction, by the negative outgoing connections it pushes down 
sensory representation states srste, srstr, preparation state psb and feeling state fsb. If this suppression is 
very strong this can lead to dissociation. In more detail, from this the two different symptoms can be 
explained as follows. A dissociative individual totally inhibits emotions when presented with a neutral 
stimulus that triggers the trauma. This individual has strong links related to the control state csb. All 
incoming connections of this control state have positive weights whereas the outgoing connections 
have negative weights. This way the control state is activated when a trigger occurs and pushes down 
the activation of other states, like the feeling state fsb and the preparation state psb, and through the 
preparation state also the actual emotional response esb shown. If these connections are very strong 
due to the trauma, emotions and feelings of an individual become totally inhibited. So dissociative 
persons are characterized by having developed strong links to and/or from the control state.  
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The second symptom, flashback, leads to re-experiencing a traumatic event (with creating a 
sensory representation of the trauma again), when a trigger stimulus is received by the traumatized 
individual, often leading to a strong emotional response. The Hebbian connections represented by 
dotted arrows in Figure 1 play a main role in the flashback mechanism, reinforced by two cycles. The 
big cycle starts from when a trigger occurs, and through sensor state sstr reaches sensory representation 
srstr, then continues to preparation state psb, activates srste (the actual flashback), and returns to srstr as 
well. The small cycle is a refeed flow between srstr and srste. Traumatized individuals that suffer from 
the flashback symptom can have a very strong connection between these sensory representations srstr 
and srste, meaning that a flashback is easily triggered and generates a high output in the expressed 
emotional response esb. Other connections influence the behavior too, but they play a secondary role. 
It can be derived from the model that flashback symptoms and dissociation do not go together in 
one person, which is also described in literature. Because if a person has very strong connections to 
and from the control state, and is thus dissociative, the flashback cycle becomes less strong, because 
the control state pushes down both the sensory representation srstr, the preparation state psb and the 
sensory representation srste: all part of the flashback cycle. 
3 Simulation Experiments 
In this section, the simulation experiments and results are shown and the outcomes analyzed on the 
basis of literature, with the numerical representation of the model. The model is able to simulate many 
known situations and their variations; seven main situations are explored. Table 2 summarizes each 
situation, the settings of the model for it, and the results. All Hebbian connection weights start with the 
same value 0.505: connections responsible for learning to acquire a trauma are Z17, Z18, Z25, Z27, 
Z28 (third and fourth columns in Table 2) and connections responsible for learning supression of the 
trauma are Z23, Z24, Z33, Z30 (fifth column in Table 2). Most of the fixed connection weights Z are 
responsible for variations in personalities and situations; their values were set around 0.5, according to 
the links with positive or negative influence on the emotional response (see also the second column in 
Table 2).  
In situation S1 the low Z6 means that the person does not feel the situation as a strong trauma, high 
Z16 and Z26 represent a person who regulates emotions well. After a potential trauma, the person has 
a small reaction and comes back to a normal situation. He is not affected by new events that remind of 
the trauma. Situations S2 and S3 have similar results due to different reasons. Both have a medium Z16 
and Z26, but S2 has high learning rates for Z18 and Z28, which means that the person is deeply affected 
by the trauma, with a tendency to develop a strong flashback mechanism through a sensory 










Figure 2: A flashback reaction (situation 3 in Table 2) 
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means that the flashback mechanism is indirectly reinforced through preparation state pste. When a 
traumatic event occurs, the Hebbian connections related to pste learn to activate the trauma. 
Consequently, flashbacks occur after future trigger events (see also Figure 2, where Z17 and Z27 
increase each time the trigger re-occurs). S4 and S5 are also similar, both acquire the trauma, but they 
have a strong reaction after the trauma, but suppress it due to high learning rates of Z23, Z24, Z30 and 
Z33 involved in emotion regulation. In the case of S4, the dissociative mechanism acts suppressing a 
direct trauma. For S5, the same mechanism suppresses an indirect trauma. S6 has a low learning rate 
for suppression of the trauma, and medium values for regulation of the emotions through Z20 and Z26. 
The result is a persistence of trauma effects, with re-experiencing upon each new trigger event. In 
contrast, S7 has a not high and not low learning rate for suppression of the trauma, resulting in 
gradually reduced flashbacks for each new trigger, as a consequence of gradual increase of the 
connection weights Z23, Z24, Z30 and Z33 involved in emotion regulation. 
A real data set was applied on the model. The data set collection consists of questionnaires 
answered by victims after the trauma has occurred (Cook et al., 1990). The questions provide 
information about the trauma, feelings and social aspects of victims from 2 to 8 months after trauma. 
All analysed cases present consistent output responses along the simulations, showing behaviors in 
line with (neuro-) psychological literature and with the samples of real the dataset. Comparing the 
results of the model with the real dataset, it can be discussed that there is only one measured time 
point after the trauma, which could lead to many valid output curves for the same sample. However, 
we selected samples with constant triggers after the trauma, which restricts the possible output 
behaviour curves. It was possible to tune the model for the real samples, generating outputs consistent 
with reality and simulate the situations described in Table 2. The dataset and matlab code with 
experiments are also available online (URL2, 2016). With these different personalities modeled, a 
further experiment simulating group therapy was conducted connecting traumatized persons based on 
the real data set. Groups of 4 dissociative persons, flashback persons and a mix of them were tested. 
The results for this experiment show that group therapy normally helps people to reduce their 
emotional response, especially for persons suffering from a flashback symptom. 
 
Situation Fixed weights 
Learning rates 
Outcomes acquisition suppression KZ17 KZ27 
KZ18 KZ28 
S1) No acquisition of 
trauma 








Low stress after trauma with fast decrease, no 
stress in trigger events 
S2) Acquisition of 
trauma: flash-back, direct 
interaction 








High stress after trauma, slow decrease. Re-
exper-ience after each new trigger event, with 
high stress 
S3) Acquisition of 
trauma: flash-back, 
indirect interaction 




0.001 0.001 High stress after trauma, slow decrease. Re-
exper-ience after each new trigger event, with 
high stress; also see Figure 2 





0.001 0.900 0.020 High stress after trauma, fast decrease, no stress 
in trigger events 




Z6=0.9,  Z16=-0.9 
Z20=0.1, Z26=-0.9 
0.009 0.001 0.020 High stress after trauma, fast decrease, very low 
stress level in trigger events 
S6) No trauma extinction Z6=0.9,  Z16=-0.5 
Z20=0.1, Z26=-0.5 
0.500 0.500 0.001 High stress after trauma, very slow decrease. Re-
experience after each trigger event, with high 
stress 
S7) Trauma extinction by 
learning to supress the 
trauma 
Z6=0.9,  Z16=-0.9 
Z20=0.5, Z26=-0.9 
0.500 0.500 0.003 High stress after trauma, re-experience of trauma 
after each trigger event; for each trigger event the 
stress level become lower, until (almost) vanishes 
Table 2. Results of main cases simulated by the model. 




In this work, a computational model was developed to examine the influence of a trauma on 
individuals with different characters, and the influence of social support on the recovery process after 
a trauma. First, a conceptual model was built on the basis of literature on traumatized individuals, 
emotion regulation and social contagion, and existing models about PTSD and emotion regulation. 
Different simulation experiments were done, addressing persons with different characteristics who 
were either traumatized or not and possibly received social support. Furthermore, the behaviour of the 
model was validated using mathematical analysis, examining the equilibria and monotonicity of the 
states in the model. Also, using an dataset, parameter estimation methods were used to find the most 
optimal parameters for the unknown dataset. It was interesting to see in the experiments that in the 
simulations with the person with stronger links to and from the control state, a pattern of the 
dissociation symptom could be found, while with the person with weaker links to and from the control 
state, a pattern of the flashback symptom could be found. 
Other work addressing computational modeling for trauma development and recovery can be 
found in (Naze & Treur, 2011). There are some important differences. First of all, in this reference the 
recovery is based on the assumption that extinction can take place because connection weights can 
decrease over time. However, fear extinction learning is now known not to be a form of unlearning or 
extinction of acquired fear associations, but it is additional learning of fear inhibition in order to 
counterbalance the fear associations which themselves remain intact (e.g., (Levin & Nielsen, 2007), p. 
507; see also (Treur, 2011). Therefore, in the model presented here the learnt connections never 
decrease, but in addition other suppressing connections to and from the control state for emotion 
regulation are learnt that take care for counterbalance. This implies also another important difference 
for the development of the trauma. In (Naze & Treur, 2011) it is assumed that already built-in upward 
connections for the emotion regulation exist and are static, while in the model presented here an 
important part of the development of a trauma is the learning for the emotion regulation, for example, 
leading to dissociation by an emergent process. Finally, the effect of social context is not addressed in 
(Naze & Treur, 2011). That is an important update, because opens many alternatives to simulate future 
reactions of people connected in group therapy, predicting answers of questions like: In what group a 
person will get more benefits and what is a good number of patients in a group therapy for best results 
of the members. There isn`t a generic answer for these questions. The best arrangements depend on the 
types of people are evolved and the level of their traumas. 
Since we don’t have abundant data available to answer these questions with statistics analyses, the 
computational model proposed here comes up as an important tool to help this area and can be used as 
an ingredient to develop human-aware or socially aware computing applications; e.g. (Pentland, 2005; 
Pantic et al., 2006; Treur, 2008). More specifically, in (Treur, 2008; Bosse, 2009) it is shown how 
such applications can be designed in a systematic manner with knowledge of human and/or social 
processes as a main ingredient represented by a dynamical computational model of these processes 
which is embedded within the application. Such computational models can have the form, for 
example, of qualitative causal models, or of dynamical numerical models. The computational model 
proposed here can be used in such a way to design a human-aware or socially aware application to 
support persons suffering from traumas and professionals supporting them. 
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